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FREE donated by Street Attorney ServicesOrder Now we are a marketing office for the Law Office of Lonny Bramzon LLC. He is a lawyer in the DMV area, which is also on DC101 as Lonny the Street Lawyer. We sell legal coupons and promote his radio show. We also have optional Flower gifts. Of course, when someone receives a gift,
they want a great gift. Our gifts include a rotating row of the highest quality flower available everywhere. We are open every single day from 12-8 pm. Check out our website for more info Or give us a call and order in advance (202) 839 - 4200 and tell us 420DC sent you for 10% OFF Let us a review below or on Google (Link) Street
Lawyer Services is by far the best smoke shop in DC! Their storefront on H street is centrally located and beautifully decorated. Powered by Lonny and the friendly SLS girls, the energy here is as good as the full! They are known to have a great selection of the best strains in stock every time you go. From Cereal milk to Tangie you'll find
premium sativas, indicas and hybrids. They are also known for their powerful and delicious truffles. They are open from 11am to 9pm every day so you can always get what you need. If you go make sure to book in advance at streetlawyerservicesdc.com and use code 420DC for 10% Off! Products Premium Exotic Flower: At any given
time they will have over 20 strains of flowers of all types, including rare indicas, sativas, and hybrid strains. They come in three-gram sizes and are given as gifts with the purchase of a coupon for legal representation with Lonny The Street Lawyer. You can also get them in the form of pre-rolled joints. Street Lawyer Treats: This line of
edibles includes homemade truffles in peanut butter and oreo flavors. They contain 300 mg of THC per box, or 50mg per truffle. They are absolutely delicious and very potent edible! Street Lawyer Services also offers acid gummy edibles. Services Street Lawyer Services offers a marketing service to Lonny the Street Lawyer. They
promote his radio program and sell coupons for legal representation, which comes with a free 3-gram cannabis gift. The coupons can also be redeemed for discounted legal representation with Lonny the Street Lawyer. Location Street Lawyer Services is located at 409 H Street NE in Washington, D.C. TLDR: Street Lawyer Services Deal:
A free preroll &amp; 10% discount when you tell them 420DC sent you What You Buy: A coupon for the law firm Lonny Bramzon, aka Lonny The Street Lawyer., to get money out of a case or legal service, by mutual agreement on representation. What you get: 3.5 grams flower per coupon Gifting hours: 12:00 to 20:00 Location: 409 H
Street NE Website: StreetLawyerServices.com Additional comments: SLS is pickup only and does not offer delivery This article is also as a forum topic here » Lonny Bramzon, alias Lonny the Lawyer, is a licensed lawyer and founder/CEO of Street Lawyer Services, a Washington D.C.-based legal services and cannabis gifts firm.
Continued after the jump. When Washington D.C. voters opted to legalize cannabis, the city's push for a local regulated industry was immediately stifled by federal regulators. Since then, local regulators have continued to be prevented from establishing a regulated, legal market. Legalization is still the law of the land, however, and some
brave entrepreneurs have jumped into the District's cannabis market regardless of lack of regulations. In this Q&amp;A, Lonny discusses The Street Lawyer Washington DC's cannabis gifts market, his strategy of selling coupons for legal services (which are accompanied by gifts of cannabis), the growing success of Street Lawyer
Services, his advocacy work against cannabis conviction expungements, and more! Ganjapreneur: What is Initiative 71 and how has it shaped the development of D.C.'s cannabis industry? Lonny Bramzon: It was a voter choice initiative, and it was passed by 65% of voters in 2015 that legalized cannabis in the District of Columbia. It
made it legal to possess, legally to grow, legal gift. So when that happened, everything opened up and there started to be pop up parties and dinners that were I-71 compliant weed everywhere - gifts weed, possessing weed, consuming edibles, people cooking up meals and charging people to come in for donations, and all sorts of things.
So basically, an entire underground economy opened up and even got as far as bricks and mortar stores. I-71 ushered in what's happening now heralded the spread of D.C. weed culture. After establishing your legal career, how did you get started with cannabis? Well, I was a criminal defense attorney and represented a lot of people who
had drug cases – and a lot of people with weed cases, especially distribution cases. So it was pretty common in my docket. I mean, I represented a little bit of everything - but a lot of departed dealers. Ironically, I was also a cannabis consumer. I saw a lot of guys go to jail for the same things that I'm devouring myself. I saw that it was legal
in DC and an opportunity presented itself. I understood the culture of DC. I understood cannabis, I used it. I represented a lot of people - and I was involved in cannabis culture from so many different angles, so it was a pretty seamless transition. Fast forward to today, the foundation of my cannabis gifts store is a marketing office for my
legal services – the marketing office promotes my legal services, which also gift cannabis as a promotional product. Two worlds collide. Is street attorney services coupon system different from other gifts stores in D.C.? How does the voucher system benefit visitors? A visitor enters the store and in the effort to market legal services, they
can buy a coupon. Coupon. coupon can be redeemed for legal services by the Law Office of Lonny Bramzon and one of his employees. The coupons are bought for 50% of their value - that's the hook. You can buy a $100 coupon for $50 or a $120 coupon for $60. If someone has a case coming to court and they know they need a lawyer,
it's rational for them to just go in knowing that they can buy a coupon for legal services. If you know you want to spend $150 on a case, why not get $300 worth of legal coupons for $150? You save money. I don't stick to what other people do. My understanding is that they sell lighters or stickers or something - but people seem to like the
coupon system. It seems to be more useful than what other people do. Who visits the store and what contributes to the culture at SLS? You won't see a place with a more eclectic crowd. The Street Lawyer Services crowd is the most diverse crowd you'll ever see - from old to young, rich to poor, urban to rural. People from North Carolina,
Virginia, Maryland, New York, New Jersey - everywhere. All kinds of people come in because they love the atmosphere. It's like you're part of something when you go to the store - and we got SLS women who are vibing, doing their thing. The quality of the givings is very high, which draws the audience - but so is the atmosphere. How
does SLS Women add value to the visitor experience and what advice can they offer? The SLS girls are budtenders, brand ambassadors, music-playing, TikTok-dancing people creating the real family vibe of Street Lawyer Services. Not only do they know so much about cannabis, but they make everyone feel welcome when they walk
into the store - whether you're a regular at the store or brand new to cannabis, they make everyone feel at home. How do you use your criminal law background to fight for cannabis legalization, and what types of advocacy work does SLS engage in? So we focus on expungements and how to further expungements of criminal convictions
associated with cannabis. There has been a widespread movement to expunge possession cases in most legislative bodies. Our focus will be on felony cases because that's what affects people who are looking for jobs and looking to move into certain homes. You know if you have a conviction for distributing cannabis years ago or
anytime, it's a crime. So in most jurisdictions, you can't even get housing - that has to be the focus because it's felony convictions that really affect the lives of people. That's where our focus has to be. Here are the things people have earned years and decades in prison for cannabis for what people are doing legally now. You can't give
them their time back - but you can clear their record so they can live a better life moving forward. Thank you, Lonny, take the time to answer our questions! Read more about Lonny the Street Lawyer on StreetLawyerServicesDC.com or follow him on Instagram @LonnyTheStreetLawyer or @StreetLawyerServicesGifts_. Cannabis Industry
Q&amp;A Interview Ganjapreneur interviews cannabis industry business leaders, activists and experts who have useful insights to share. If you know anyone we need to interview, don't hesitate to let us know. We provide all our regular offers, including THC cannabis products. Every state that has marijuana dispensaries has determined
them to be essential businesses. We take care of medical patients and self-medicating adults. We only offer legal i71-compatible services and now provide within DC. Free preroll with each purchase. Must have ID, only 21+. Street Lawyers Services has had a DC storefront in operation since 2018.  We specialize in cannabis gear and
legal gifts. Normally we only operate as a walk-in retail store, but have switched to contact-less delivery. You're here: HomeLonny The Street Lawyer Lonny the Street Lawyer gives the community a unique look at what's going on in these American streets from an insider's perspective. Hosted by Lonny Bramzon, the district attorney. He
graduated from Stanford University with a B.A. in sociology and from Columbia Law School. Lonny is licensed to practice law in Washington, D.C. and Maryland. After law school, Lonny spent his first-and-a-half years as an attorney in the Baltimore City Jail, where he worked for the Baltimore City Public Defenders office. This was at a
time when Baltimore City had the highest murder rate in the nation. His time in Baltimore sometimes included days when he would represent up to 30 criminal defendants. Lonny then went on to open a private criminal defense practice in the D.C. Metropolitan area with an emphasis on defending major felony cases. He addresses
defendants in Washington, D.C., Maryland, and those who have federal cases in those jurisdictions. Lonny has also represented people from Florida to Massachusetts on a Pro Hac Vice basis. He has represented people accused of everything from possession of marijuana to first-degree murder and everything in between. Lonny has
fought for thousands of criminal defendants and continues to do so on a daily basis. Lonny wants to share with listeners/viewers how things really go down these streets, with law enforcement, courts, prisons and society at large. Lonny The Street Lawyer will make you think, look at something from a different perspective, clarify issues in
your mind, and hopefully change your life for the better. Lonny the Street Lawyer airs every Tuesday at 8:00 pm EST on the DC 101 FM Klinger Show. Lonny The Street Lawyer at DC 101 Lonny The Street Lawyer on YouTube YouTube
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